Varsity
Out -Dazzles
Loyola

\ ()L.

Frosh-Soph
Mixer
Tonight At 7:30
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SPARTANS OUTCLASS LOYOLA
Caravan Will SAN JOSE
Joint Recital Frosh-Soph Mixer
Wednesday In LOWER CLASSMEN BURY Prelude Game GIVES
Little Theater HATCHET TONIGHT, 7:30 Friday Night BIG SHOW
BY BENNIE FRIZZI
Miss Frances Robinson, violinCaravan of trucks, floats, and
ist and Miss Maurine Thompson,
ears filled with local and COP
San
Jose’s Flying Spartans
deMusic
the
of
contralto, both
rooters will parade through the can come back to Southern
partment faculty, will present a
main sections of town Friday atCalifornia anytime they wish.
joint recital Wednesday night at
Two and one-half hours of gaiety and friendly rivalry will get under li:ritoouii jooefollowing the ar, rival of
At least that is the "okay"
1:15 in the Little Theater. Stu8Sotuattheerncollege s biggest
dents and faculty are Invited to way at the traditional Frosh-Soph Mixer commencing at 7:30 tonight rivals at
Pacific depot.’ of 10,000 fans who watched
attend free of charge.
in the Men’s gym.
COP rooters are expected to the Spartans out-dazzle the Lions,
Miss Robinson is repeating in
27 to 12, in Los Angeles’ Gilmore
Lower classmen will bury the hatchet and spend an evening of arrive at 6 p.m.
port her graduate recital given
The parade will begin
from Stadium Friday night.
entertainment
and
dancing
to
the
music
of
Freddie
Angel’s
I
I
-piece!
this summer at the University of
The powerful running and surFourth and San Carlos streets
Kansas, for which she received , orchestra. The affair is a stag event; it serves as a get-acquainted
when local students in cars and prising passing attack of Sparta
party for the freshmen, and profavorable press notices from Dean
floats will drive to the station to had the big crowd filled with awe
motes congeniality between the
Swarthout and other critics.
at the outset. And, when they
I meet the visitors.
classes.
Miss Thompson gave a recital
! Following the parade through blistered the pace in the second
MILITARY MOTIF
for summer session students this
town, visitors and local students half and were met by an equally
Timely as the draft will be milisummer and is filling a number of
will gather at some centrally lo- effective Loyola passing show, the
tary decorations which will transoratorio engagements this season.
mated section in town possibly In fans were left limp with exciteform the gymnasium into a mock
Ulu Robinson will play the four
front of the hotel of the visiting ment and thrills.
army camp. Refreshments, served
movements of Ilandel’s sonata in
After taking Loyola’s opening
team, where a short rally will be
Tryouts last week for the Comduring the evening will carry out
D major, a group of modern num- ,
held, according to Don True, Rally kick-off and landing on their own
munity Chest Jamboree, musical
this motif.
hers, and Brahms’ concerto In D
30, San Jose marched right down
committee head.
show to be presented Tuesday
Carrying out the conscription
major. Miss Thompson will sing
Many cars will be needed, said , the field to the Loyola 16, where
night, November 12, in the Morthree groups of songs, including
theme, sophomores will register for, True. . y student who has a car I a field goal attempt by Kenny
an
ris Dailey auditorium, resulted in
Torrelli, Ilandel, Brahms, Strauss,
the defense of the COP bonfire, ’
to cooperate by using it ICook was partially blocked.
the discovery of Theodora Seacord,
Bizet, and Ravel compositions, and
and freshman men will be drafted I is asked
After Minter returned Peck’s
in the parade. "Hop in COP" I
music major, who will
an adaptation of verses from St. freshman
into a pajama army which will
stickers for cars will be distil- Ipunt to the Loyola 44, the Sparoccupy a featured singing spot in participate
Paul and Corinthians.
in bonfire activities.
buted to students next week. No tons were on the march again.
production.
Joseph Running, a new member this year’s
Registrars willchosen from
for the Tornell hit for two and then recostumes are required
graduate of
of the music faculty will accom-I "Miss Seacord, a
the most beautiful women of the I parade.
versed to Minter who broke away
one of
pany Miss Robinson; while Jean San Jose high school, has
two classes, according to Jerry
for 25 yards to the Loyola 13.
any amateur
Long of San Jose will act as Miss the finest voices of
Mathews, Social Affairs chairman
Tornell and Nygren drove to the
we have heard," declare Len BasThompson’s accompanist.
of the sophomore class.
three yard line for a first down
kin and Harvey Brooks, co-direcPEP RALLY
but four plays found San Jose
tors of this year’s show.
A Joint pep rally of the lower
spilled back on the 16.
COMEDIENNE CHOSEN
classmen will be held today In the
ALLEN CATCHES
Another "find" is Dorothy Mae
Morris Dailey auditorium during
But, San Jose came surging
Barr, sophomore Home Economics which time tickets for the Mixer
back for a third time and made
major from Santa Maria, who will
will be sold for 15 cents,
this drive good, passes to Johnny
be starred as comedienne with
Harry Houser, trial lawyer, will
Allen setting up and scoring the
Len Baskin, according to Brooks.
speak to the Pre-Legal club today
first San Jose touchdown.
Rehearsals for this year’s musiat 12:30 in Room 14, according to
Set back on their own 49 by a
cal extravaganza start today, and
Barrett Mainline, newly-elected
punt, Tornell threw to Allen on
Class rings for juniors will be tickets for the production will go
president of the group.
the first play, the gain good to
display soon in the Spartan on sale sometime this week, Brooks
Attorney Houser is a graduate the Loyola 10. Allen caught the
Shop, according to Mert Crockett, announces. Three orchestras, to be
of
Santa
Clara
law
school
and
has
ball on the 30.
Junior president,
announced later, will be featured
been practicing law for the past
Nygren made four as the first
Samples of the ring were shown in the show.
All student rooting section tic- twenty years. His talk will cover
quarter ended and Hubbell was
to the council at its meeting. last
$400 GOAL
Jose State the opportunities offered in the
kets
for
the
COP-San
week by the ring committee+, headheld for no gain on the D. On the
Quota for this year’s annual colcollege football game will go on practice of law and the problems third play Hubbell threw a short
td by Helen Matthews.
The lege Community Chest drive has
legal
in
the
those
by
encountered
flat pass to Allen, who caught the
ample* were those of the junior been set at $360, announces Chair- sale to the general public on FriStags chosen for the past three man Bill Van Vleck, who says the day, November 8, according to the profession.
ball on the two and side-stepped
At the dinner meeting Tuesday two men to score standing up.
Years. All juniors are urged to ultimate goal, however, will be Controller’s office.
ief the rings before the next chase $400.
Tickets remaining are available when Mannino accepted the presi- Cook place-kicked the extra point
meeting.
The musical jamboree November to students upon presentation of dential post, other officers were with Minter holding.
Jim Moore, junior bonfire chair- 12 will be the first in a series of student body cards. Both ticket elected. The new vice-president is
Midway in the second quarter
man, announced to the council events, the proceeds of which will and student body card will be nec- William Spencer with Carl Noddin the Spartans scored again on
that plans for the bonfire rally be used to swell the campus Chest essary to gain entrance at the taking the office of secretary- pass Hubbell to Nygren which was
treasurer.
are proceeding rapidly,
good for 56 yards. It was a short
gate.
but more contributions.
volunteers are needed to guard it
Robert E. Hayes, member of the one in the right flat, Nygren
Men students who have tickets
Other shows in the drive include
tomorrow and Wednesday nights. a boxing show to be given under for section "J" are reminded by faculty of the University of Santa
(Co/Waned os Page Poor)
Portal Tom Taylor, head yell leader, to Clara law school spoke to the
The junior council has been
ap- the direction of DeWitt
Pasted to serve as the prom com- and a dance sponsored by Nu Iota wear rooters’ caps. Women stu- group on the personal side of the
mittee. It announced that the
dents in the rooting sections "I", lawyers profession.
date Chi, journalism fraternity.
for the prom
Anyone interested in attending
has been changed
"J". and "K" should have pomtrom February
poms which will go on sale in the Attorney Houser’s talk is welcome,
22 to February 14.
stated Mannino.
Quad this week.

Freddie Angel Provides Music
For Get -Acquainted Stag Party

NEW SINGER
FOUND FOR
CHEST SHOW

Attorney Speaks
To Pre-Legal Club
At Noon Today

Juniors Planning
Class Ring Display
In Spartan Shop

Rooters’ Tickets
On Sale Friday

Card Distribution
Tomorrow

NAVAL LIEUTENANT
SPEAKS WEDNESDAY Starts
Lieutenant MacPherson oi the
United States Naval
Air Corps of
%land will address
State students Wednesday,
November 6, in
the Morris
Dailey auditorium from
11 to 12
noon, says Frank F.
Petersen, instructor
of mathematics and
student flying.
The Lieutenant’s
talk which will
airn to interest
students in becoming future members
of the air
corns, will be
supplemented with
*hires, and he will
answer any
questions students
might have after the
lecture.

i’erniiinent photographed student body cards will be distributed
tomorrow and Wednesday morning
from 9 to 5 o’clock, state Spartan
Knights, who have been in charge
Of most of the work.
The men’s honorary service fraternity compiled a complete list
of members of the student body,
he Went f icat ion picarranged
tures to go on the cards, and are
inserting cards in celluloid
lloW
folders.
New cards are to be used by the
student as long as he is in college.

Students Wanted
For Experiment

Over 1000 Students Go To Polls
Tomorrow To Vote For President
More than 1000 students of
San Jose State college will go
to the various polling places tomorrow to vote for the president of the United States
the
Figure’s released f
Registrar’s office show that the
men of the college lead the women by 247 eligible voters.
More than 780 men will be

eligible to vote in this election;
while only 533 women are
eligible.
Of the 780 men. 644 are from
the State college, while 138
are from the junior college. Of
the 533 women, 38 are freshmen, 57 sophomores, 120 juniors, 240 seniors, and 80 are
post graduate students.

Twelve or more students who
have not taken any language
courses are asked to take part In
a series of experiments to be given
by John Aguiar and Frank Chalfant, Language department instructors.
The experiments, consisting of
six Spanish lessons, will be used
to supply publicity and selling
points to possible publishers of a
new Spanish textbook now being
prepared by the two language instructors.
Any students interested in participating in the experiments are
,asked to contact Mr. Aguiar in
Room 25A as soon as possible.
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HARRY GRAHAM

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Hitler Can Have
’Em, Verse& All

Hayfoof, Strawfoot
The Editors

Dear Thrust and Parry:
When the editors’ numbers are
called in the draft, they will probably appreciate the band much
snore than the editorials seem to
indicate.
Possibly, they have had no
marching experience, and no do
not realize the amount of work
put In by the band each week. Inasmuch its the San Jose State
band Is one of the best marching
units on the Pacific coast, and
inasmuch as they have done a
swell job of getting along with
what they have, we do not see
why there should be no much discussion over the very reasonable
proposal of a two-tone marehhag
chaps,
Who o’er the lawn bestrew their unit.
Perhaps the editors do not realscraps.
ize the job that confronts the
The lame-brained Luke, and nit- Music department as to direction
Since the
of this organization.
wit Nettie.
Who of wast paper make con- band is part of the music major’s
course, it is up to the directors of
fetti.
it to see that as many as can
quality get to join.
Perennial adolescent "tykes",
Who scar the green-sward with
Maybe if the journalists and
their "bikes".
council members would follow the
band directors around for a week
The "fag-hounds" who drive or so, they would appreciate this
"Prexy" nuts,
organization more. After all, the
Be-fouling doorways with their band is not primarily a show piece,
"butts".
but is for the purpose of playing
good music. But maybe the editors
The loungers loit’ring in the don’t recognize good music when
halls,
they hear it.
Who scrape their feet on painted
R.M.M., H.L.H., L.G., MU.,
walls.
and J.S.W.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
If an enemy should come, to put
our campus on the "bum", some of
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Rood St.
Officio Phone, Bollard 7800
the folks would be inclined to(Bollard 7502 after 5 p.m.)
wards "appeasement" (of a kind).
the
VANCE PERRY That is, they’d offer him
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
chance to try out his "blitzkregLACY
CONRAD
SPORTS EDITORS
ing" stance against a formidable
HARRY GRAHAM list of campus pests, who’d ne’er
FEATURE EDITOR
JOHN HEALEY be missed.
COPY EDITOR
They’d feel assured his thirst
GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson. Paul Lukes. Jaime
for gore would be assuaged quite
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Sven4 Hanson,
long before, with neat dispatch and
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret
grim aplomb, conk each "listee"
Richter. Knnth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
_
with a bomb.
KEN ROBERTS
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Appended here are just a few.
Perhaps some will occur to you.
The noon-day lunching frails and

EDITOR

CARL (PONY) SWENSON

BEN FRIZZ! and

How To Run A Government . . .

mo.

Tomorrow is an important day for every American
citizen. Persons 21 years of age or over will be able to exercise a privilege that is given in few countries besides the
United States. They will be able to vote for the persons
they wish to lead their country.
With the world in such turmoil today, we should appreciate this privilege for which our ancestors fought for so
many years. We are fortunate in steering clear of a dictator, and we will never have a dictator as long as we use
our voting powers.
Several propositions will be on the ballot and should be
studied before crosses are made after them. Most important item, however, will be the choice of a president. Arguments pro and con have been heard on the campus for several weeks in regard to the presidential election and political
speeches, mixed with considerable mud-slinging, have
flooded the ether waves.
Tomorrow those of us who are of voting age should
take advantage of our coveted privilege and cast our votes
for the one we believe would make the best leader. A lot
of talking has been done, but unless we cast our votes all
this will amount to naught.
After tomorrow we will have an idea, if we do not
definitely know, who will be president of this country for
the next four years. Regardless of who should be chosen,
we should forget our pre-election squabbles and get behind
the leader of the United States.
Tomorrow, VOTE.
After tomorrow, CO-OPERATE WITH WHOEVER
IS CHOSEN.
Tallent.
Editorials and features appearing in tho Spartan Doily reflect the viewpoint
of tho writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are
thoy necessarily impressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials aro by
flus editor..

An Important Choice . . .
The news of an alleged raid by San Jose students on
the College of Pacific campus early last week has been met
by an alagning repercussion of rumors of justifiable threats
emanating from the administration.
Reliable sources say that in the event of maltreatment
of the COP campus by members of this student body,
"drastic measures will be taken". Listed as the first of
these drastic measures will be the discon+inuance of plans
for the bonfire, scheduled as the rally highlight before the
"little big game".
This alone should serve as sufficient warning to any
students planning to molest the Stockton college. The
planned bonfire, if held, will be the first in a decade, for
up until this time the administration has been reluctant to
sanction such an activity.
It has already been pointed out that an exchange of
campus raids by COP and Spartan students may very easily
lead to severing athletic relations between the two colleges
a disasterous situation both from a financial and sentimental standpoint. This annual gridiron classic has long
been this college’s chief source of football income, and the
pre-game festivities have always given a great amount of
stimulus to fall quarter activities.
This leaves us the choice of partaking in raids on COP
and endangering relations between the college, or minding
our own business and preserving everything the Tiger-Spartan football classic stands for.

Nothi

writer. Only
All Thrust and Parry contributions must bo signed by the
to
initials will be printed if desired, but the amclo will be accessible
anyone wishing to um it.

The quite uncouth, uncultured
scum,
Who in drink-fountains park
their gum.

NOTICES
Attention, 10 o’clock Ed. Meas.
class: One stop-watch was not
turned in Friday. We need it now.
Return it to the Personnel office
today.Ilarrlson F. Heath.
Will anyone who is driving to
Fresno or vicinity ArrnIstie Day
week -end and would like to share
expenses please contact Dolores
Stratton through box "S" In the
co-op.
- Anyone going to King City or
vicinity any time before Thanksgiving and wishing two passengers
to share expenses, please leave
note in co-op boxes for Jane Henderson or Eileen Gibbs.
-- -Student Union Hostesses: There
tt ill be a meeting of all Student
Union hostesses Thursday night in
the Student Union at 7:30. All
hostesses please be present.
Will all freshman boys please
meet in northwest corner of Quad
at noon sharp today. Important.
chi Pi Sigma, special meeting
tr tttttt rrow night, 7:30, Spartan
Stags hall. Short but very Itnportant.--Jack Mann Lee.
Lost: Last Wednesday, small red
book entitled "Mat hemat 11111
Tables". Will finder please return
It to the Lost anti Found.
Marie Ilayes.
Lost. Modern Secondary Education by A.A. Douglass. Please return to Lost and Found or the
Music building office. Reward
Jane Hopper.

Sacred
IIALF THE BAND
Mat Ise
1. had a finger in
this wengi
Music department contribution
t:
Thrust and Parry; but though
had no brief for the 136 pussell,
boots that rock our office
011 It
foundations MWF from 3
o’clock
on. I would hesitate a long (la
before accusing them of flat
feet
Pounding a beat from depts.*:
to department in this school dox
n’t do the majority of OW 6
isorters any good either, and tb,"
itflen carry the weight of rod
unthinking criticism, heavier tie
the mightiest musical implement
I have no quarrel with the depe
ment. It annoys the Psycholoi
majors with its incessant tuck;
plated babble but on the at),
the group does the college ante
portant service by representing to favorable advantage on tt,
battlefields of its own influeno
But to tantalize every student
the school with sly little rreir
’ tions is cruel in the extreme.
the directors of the unit handed.:
a silver platter with nothing
it and told us to watch the bette
everything was attar of rem
even in this office.

But imagine the Spartan Dak
’ with a blank front page an
morning and the single tiny its
"Watch this space. Sometime ns
week or maybe the week alta
we’re going to publish an an*
story, one that may shake di
very foundation of this collegei
Romantic pairs, exchanging patient with our shortcomir
fables,
until then; we think the stay i
At two a.m. on Art-porch tables. pretty good and we expect yan;
FRANK J CALLAIIA.
think the same."
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PAUL LUKES

FOR WHAT IT’S WORTH
ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR
This calendar is printed for the put
pose of eliminating unnecessary ropeti.
lion of notices in the Spartan Daily.
No notices of regular mooting dates of
organizations will be printed other than
this calendar which appears each Mon
day.
DAY
NAME
PLACE
A
462 S. 2nd
Mon. 8:00
ns
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Wed. 7:30
Alpha Eta Sigma Umbra. hms. Ev.oth W.
Monk* Society 25 S. 5th
Wed. 7:30
Tues. Nn.
SJSC Bible Club Room II
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. He.
Commerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 3:00
Delta Phi UpsilonNono Def. En. oth Mon.
Dolt. Th. Omega Sainte Claire Wed. 8:00
Dolts Beta SigmaMmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30
[ I st M in Mth
Eta Epsilon
EntomologyDtClub S. 213 3d Fri.. 1 st Mon.
Fencing Club
Wo. gym t 2:15- I ,Fri. Tu.
51 12
ybulC
ge la
Once a month
GI o a I
Mmbrs. hms. Fv.Mo 7:30
Phi
Wo. gym
Orchesis
Tu. 6:30-8
Jr. mitosis
Wo. gym
Thurs. 4-5
Mu Phi Epsilon Non* def. Twice month
’Phi Mu Alpha
None def. Ev. oth. Wed.
Rainbow Club
litm 1 H.E. 2nd8i41h Thu.
Smock and Tam None def. 10813rd Thu.
Spartan Knights Knight Rm, Tutu 12:00
tip. Gam. Omega399 S. 12th Wed. 8.00
Sigma Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. Fe. 2nd Wd
, Ski Club
Room 13
When called
State fly. Club 531
Tues. 7:00
Tau Gamma
No regular meeting.
Gamma Phi Sig. Frat. house
Wed. Ens.
Phi Epsilon Non. def.
En oth.Wed.
Presb. Club
Church
Wed. 6.7:30
Alpha Pi Omega Mmry Pat 399
Tu. Ev.
Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.m.
Fn. Nu Gamma Rm. S31
Wed. 12 a.m.
nett. Sip. Gamma Alternate Wed 8 p.m.
Beta Chi Sigma Nimbi’s. hms. 7:30 Wed.
Zeta Chi
Mmbrs, hms.
00
Pi Nu Sigma
S250
Wed. 4:00
Phi Kerma Pi
Mbrs. hms. Ev.Wd. 7.30
Newman Club
Nwmn Hall 1.3 Thu 7:30
Aloha Eta Rho
De Ante
1st, 3rd Mon.

thinly I

Do You Know That
. . political history shows tie
because id the "stolid South" tlt
Denowratic presidential coedit
must poll at least 52 per ode
hrvole in order to
h els:tell:.:
the
. . . presidential candidate HO
and his running mate Tilden era
got a majority of the popular*
but were beaten by President lir
rison who got the electoral volt
. . President Wilson. she We
college president himself, or,
said that if getting out the el
%sere left to college profess*
there wouldn’t be any vote. 1.14
dently President Wilson was It
led
(lading the intellectuals who
tit
hentselves above voting Ida
IS
I. ttttt nion rabble, even though
benefit the most from the 0.
vantage of a democracy.
epegertscetnhte may
it; 1.1n/:,
wiDUf
one slate
,ot
Party no more electoral sot
than a simple majority of cet
.5ttnhi?tt blue cards and MP
will arrive the same day, 7401’
lwr
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Inter-Fraternity council meeting 330 Month Ninth
street-. Will all George Abe, Mt. View,
tonight at 8 o’clock at DTO house, members please he
present.
Kawachl, San Jose.
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Army Bumbs Frosh Eleven 25-14
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FRESHMEN TAKE EARLY
LEAD BUT SOLDIERS
MARCH IN FINAL HALF
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GAME
HIGHLIGHTS

MORASCI PASSES 50 YARDS
TO ROBINSON FOR FIRST SCORE
San Jose State’s gallant band of freshman football players lost a
bitterly contested game Friday afternoon to a more experienced
Moffett Field eleven, 25 to 14.
Playing against men who have had four years of college football
and one season with an eastern professional football team the frosh

were no match for the smooth working soldier team.
The Spartans drew first blood
San Jose’s superiority was
when early in the first quarter
greater than the score indicates
1George Morasci tossed a 50-yard
. . . Sparta found itself within the
pass to Vic Robinson who caught
enemy 10 yard line several times,
it in the end zone. Cliff Fran
hut yeoman work by the Lions
come converted to put the freshheld them off . . . freak play of
men out in front, 7 to 0. Taidng
BY WILBUR AGEE
the game: Sarkisian’s extra point
I the next kickoff on their own 15,
for
rain
drizzling
a
kick blocked, Minter picks it up,
Playing in
the Army eleven marched 75 yards
passes, Loyola man deflects ball,
the first quarter of the game, San
San Jose’s varsity water polo on seven plays to score. "Chief"
another
scored
flops into Rammey’s arms, Ramsey team ended Its season Friday Zamora went over standing up.
Jose’s soccermen
runs three yards to score . . . Sur- night with a 25-5 victory over the The conversion was blocked.
victory on their way toward the
prise of the game: San Jose’s pass- San Francisco YMCA In the local
Northern California IntercollegiThe Spartans received a break
ing attack . . . Astonishment: to pool.
ate conference championship Satearly in the second quarter when
see Tonnell and Wilson, the bigurday morning by defeating MenDon Thompsen recovered an Army
TAKE EARLY LEAD
gent men on the team, out in front
lo Junior college by a score of 5-0
During the first half the Walk_ tumble on their 28-yard line. On
of Minter all the way on Aubrey’s ermen pushed through 11 goals the next play Bob Gordan fumbled
on the losers field.
85 yard gallop.
San Jose took an early lead as
while the "Y" squad was only able and the Army recovered. Forcing
Added features: Nygren’s to score three times through Egan the Moffett team to kick the Sparin previous games and was never
straight-arming of an enemy Hoffman, Spartan goalie. In the tans again drove into enemy territhreatened by the Menlo squad.
tackler on his 50 yard run . . . . second half the Walkermen scored tory. Morasel passed to Phil BraSmooth passing and heads up play
Hubbell’s flying leap into the end 14 goals, while their opponents sil, putting the ball on the Army
kept the Menlo boys deep in their
29-yard line. On a fake pass Morown territory most of the game.
San Jone’a fullbacks, Truck Tor- zone from four yards out . . . the were able to score twice.
Top scoring honors for the eve- aid ran it to the 19. With only
Soon after the starting of the nell above, and Dick Hubbell, were snappy Loyola band with its 4
first quarter San Jose scored on a two important cogs in San Jose’s year old majorette . . . not as Nag went to Gene Shirokoff and seconds remaining In the first half
pass from Ernest Figone to Art decisive win over Loyola. Tornell classy as our Janie May but plen- Bill lliff who scored eight and Morasel passed over the goal line
Tindall, who booted the ball past and Huhbell not only did some ty cute . . . San Jose’s control of seven goals respectively. Jack to Jack Sanders which fell In the Menlo goalie. A few minutes nifty line plunging hut also were the ball in first half, Loyola hav- Porter scored four, Captain Dean complete.
Confident after holding the MofFoster three, and Charley Whitlater Ray Fahn scored on a pass on the throwing end of San Jose’s ing it for only 8 running plays
fett eleven in check throughout
from John Peebles, for the second surprising pass attack, which ac- theturnout of San Jose rooters, aker, Claude Horan, and
the first half, the yearlings started
counted for two of the Spartan both present and past . . . after Sparrow each scored one goal.
tally of the quarter.
the second half anxious to score
It
looked
like
old
home
game
the
to
work
back
FROSH
W
IN
scores.
San
Jose
goes
Midway in the second quarter
again.
dressing
Spartan
week
around
the
game
with
today
for
their
big
The
Freshman
water
polo
team
the Spartans scored with Fahn
Don Thompsen opened at fullquarters.
defeated the San Francisco Aquaputting the ball between the goal C.O.P.
back and on a series of straight
club
last
night
tic
in
the
prelimposts for the third goal. With only
inary game by a score of 14-1. The power plays motored the frosh
five minutes left in the half Frank
Aquatic
club goal came late in the within Army territory twice, each
Martella scored on an angle shot
Loyola -San Jose Game Statistics
second half, while the local squad time losing the ball on fumbles.
for San Jose’s fourth tally.
continually scored throughout the Moffett Field late in the third
sPARTANS
The Spartans scored their fifth
quarter blocked one of Thompsen’s
Yards gained from scrimmage
game.
175
tally late in the third quarter
Scoring honors went to Harry punts and recovered on the San
....... Yards lost from scrimmage
33.
when Frank Martella headed the
Cayior and Marty Taylor who Jose 40-yard line. A 15-yard pen... Net yards gained from scrimmage
142.. ....
ball in on a pass from Bill Curscored three goals apiece. Al Cor- alty for roughness put the ball
Net yards gained from passes
191
Bea. No scoring took place after
coran and Don Thomson each on the San Jose 25. Larry Vonesh
Total net yards gained, scrimmage, passes
333.
this, and the fourth quarter saw a
and Zamora alternated carrying
her first downs.
scored twice, while Dave Thomsen,
Total
is
seesaw battle up and down the
the ball and drove to the Spartan
Parker Snow, Ed Rothwell, FA
Passes attempted
IS
field.
five where Zambora fumbled and
5
WWII each scored once.
Passes completed
10
Playing on wet field with a
Vernon Cartwright recovered as
Passes had intercepted
heavy ball did not stop Coach
the gun ended the third quarter.
1
Number of fumbles
Hovey MacDonald’s men as they
On an exchange of punts Mof0
recovered
fumbles
Opponents
11
continually out passed the Menlo
fet Field gained the hall on the
10
Number of yards lost on penalties
Squad. Top playing honors went to
S par ta n 35 -yar d II ne. ones h an d
Captain Freddie Albright and
Zamor carried it to the three
Harvey White who displayed good
where Zamor on a quarterback
dribbling and passing throughout IN SPARTAN PAVILION
A tumbling and gymnastic team sneak scored. Brock missed the
the game.
for competition in the CCAA Win- conversion and San Jose trailed,
Ernest Figone in the halfback
ter Sports carnival March 28 and 12 10 2.
Position played good defensive ball
Five plays later Vonesh took the
29 at San Jose is being organized
and showed well on
ball on an end run and ran the
by Coach Hovey McDonald.
offensive
thrusts as well. Roy
I McDonald will meet with candi- ball 30 yards for the third Army
Diedericksen
and Phil Nell played
idates interested in the team to- score. Again the try for point was
good defense
at the fullback
spots keeping the
Wrestling l’oach Sam Delia eitib, San Francisco State, and morrow at 12 o’clock in the small missed and the score stood 18 to 7.
Menlo team bottled
Far from discouraged, the yearl; gymnasium.
up. Tony Nasi- Maggiore in planning to enter at several YMCA’s.
meat, goalie for the
Other Spartans expected to en"If San Jose is to place any men ings opened up with passes. Morfifteen freshmen and novice
soccermen.
least
helped to keep
the ball deep in matsters in the big Junior PAAU ter are Usher Tucker, John Man- in the stiff CCAA tournament, asci passed to Brazil who lateraled
Menlo’s territory
by good kicks tourn) ..... )nt scheduled for Satur- gus, John Hughes, Sammy Zones, they must start working out tin- to Robinson which was good for
and heads up
and Paul Stelling.
mediately," McDonald emphasized. 30 yards. On the next play Morasci
playing. So far in day night in Spartan pavilion.
four games
’ pressed 47 yards to Robinson who
only one goal has gotThis is the first year San Jose
ten through
caught it on the five and went to
Naslmento this sea- has played host for the tournaNOTICE
son.
’ score standing up. Tony Duarte
will be out
Spartans
Na GIUM11/1
the
ment,
and
Epsilon
An
Lost:
The starting
converted, putting the frosh back
lineup was Nasi-1 for their first Junior PAAU title. fraternity pin. Please return te
mento at goalie,
in the game, 18 to 14.
Diedericksen
club
and’
Olympic
Found.
and
Lost
Nell at
Last year the
fullbacks, Albright at
::: . . : . : . :::1::.‘:::::::::,
the
for
Spartans
Members
of
Epsilon
Nu
Gamma,
110.041 out the
center half,
Figone and Ed Turner
DIAMONDS
Alpha Della Sigma, advertising engineering fraternity, and classes
team title, although Kan Jose won
at halves and
Peebles, White, Tinfraternity. will meet tonight at in Engineering Materials and Medall, Ray
individual titles.
two
Fahn and Mort CrockCHARLES S. GREGORY
Union. All ad- ellanics will visit the material
ett it the
The tournament is open to every 7:30 in the Student
forward positions.
*------___ _
wrestler who has not won a previ- vertising majors and minors are testing plant at the University of
Designer of
cAlifornin Tlit‘Sday /11 12
.ets gold medal, and freshmen as invited. There will he a speaker.
l
Distinctive
Jewelry
Pres.
I well as varsity men are urged to
Dick Ofstad,
NOTICE
15,
C)
Maggiore imDella
sign-up
with
Specially
&signed
pins for
net !Indocile Verein
will meet mediately.
Will all those students who plan
organizations. But quality
kb 140tal5 of
the Speech deIvan Olsen, transfer from Los to do student teaching during the
at pricas that please
PHOTO SUPPLIES t
"’lent) Thursday evening
745. All who
at Angeles City college, is expected winter quarter please make appli,
PICTURE
KODAKS
are interested in the
607 First Nat lank bldg.
ct win his division against com- cation with Mary-Ethelle SchweizFIN NINO FRAMING
6th Flow
6"1/16 litliftaffe are invited.
University of Cali- er in the Education office, Room
petitors f
ST sr. SAN JOSE
.)1:9103:8XCEMC0.-CE0,1:)03:R10.
R.D.D.
, fornia. California Agrees, Olympic 181. an soon as possible?
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BONFIRE CONSTRUCTIO)V BEGN
I LA TORRE
TWO SHIFTS ’GAMEPARAPHENALIA
OF STUDENTS Free Megaphones Porn-Porn Sale In
WILL GUARD Given To All Men Quad This Week
Blue and gold megaphones are
Basic bonfire construction will Ring offered free to all men stuget under %toy at 2:15 this after- dents for the COP game by Roos
noon with the setting of four Brothers, according to Don True,
telephone poles, according to the Rally committee head.
Rally conunittee.
This offer is open only to men
Bonfire guards will be appointed ...tudents, who may obtain their
on two six-hour shifts tomorrow megaphones by presenting their
and Wednesday evenings from 6 student body cards at the store
p.m. to midnight and midnight to , any time before the game.
6 a.m. Refreshments prepared by
True urges all men rooters to
women students will be served.
get their megaphones as soon as
Six p.m. to midnight shift is I Possible, and to keep them for the
rest of the games this year and
composed of the following:
Seniors: Frank Kellam, Frank for next year also, as the supply
Lovoi, Lewis Daniels, Leroy Hill, , at Roos Brothers is limited.

Pom-poms for the San Jose State
college-COP game will be sold in
the main Quad this week by Spartan Spears, according to Mary
Roster, president.
Price of the pom-poms is 15 cents
each. The Spears have made
enough so that every woman In
the State rooting section may have
one.
Corsages for the COP game are
’also being sold by the Spears this
1 year and must be ordered from
’,Peggy Wilson or any Spear before
’Friday, November 8.

I
and Leo O’Grady.
Juniors: Wilber Agee, Usher
Tucker, Jim Moore, George Terry,
tVIlbur Scott, Mert Crockett, Lent
Raskin. Marvin Leedom, Knute
Pederson, Bob Tremaine, Jack
Two debate teams will hold a
Terry, and J. iiallstowe.
symposium discussion this afterSophomores: Merle Ramsey,
noon at 4 o’clock in Room 155 on
Merrritt Barker, Bud Hult, Dereen
the topic, "Resolved, that the
Neilson, George Coles, Bill Grinder,
Western Hemisphere should form
Marshall Kelly, R. Bold, Jack Taya permanent alliance or union for
lor, Stephen Connolly, Walt Curry,
defense against foreign aggresStanley Clarke, George Hambly,
sion".
Forrest Michaelis, Bryan Aberitt,
Lorraine Hurley, Kenneth Fish- ,
Max Mott, Bob Hines, Willian
er, and Lorenzina La Fate will
Garluppi, Raymond Lua, Harriaon
take the negative side while HuMcCreath, and George Pierson.
bert Forsyth, Marshall Kelley,
Spartan Knights: Jerry Fear, Jane Curry and Roberta Hobson
Clarence Russo, and Bob Bero- will uphold the affirmative.
thers.
Midnight to 6 a.m. shift In-

NEWS BRIEFS

’Kappa Delta Pi
Debate Teams
Hold Symposium Meets Tonight

Seniors: Harrey Forrest, John
Healey, Tom Hardy, Joseph Turbovslcy, K. Hill, Vance Perry, Dick
Bourell, and Norm Brown.
Juniors: Frank DeVore, Vernon
Cottrell, Colin Fern, Frank Sutton, Evans Jelsick, Don Griffen,
Paul Arata, Tom Griffin, Bill
Spencer, Merlym Muntz, and Martin Wempe.
Sophomores: Steve Connolly,
Don Ribson, Marty Taylor, Bert
Gale, Fred Ryder, George Pittard,
Dave Hines, Elwin Morro., Walter
Otto, Deane Barnett, Jack Gray,
Ed Roberts, Al DuLisle, Bruce Lepper, Reber Frelle, Russ Miller,
John Eikenberry, Chuck Brown,
Nell Anderson, Rex Gardiner.
George Drake, Ray Stewart.
Franklin Micull. and Doc tatcoiPec
Spartan Knights: Harvey White.
Freddy Albright, Bennie Ftizr.i,
and Doug Curry.

Only Season-Book
Holders Ad n itted
To One-Act 1)layS

Season-book holders only will be
admitted to the program of two
one-act plays to be given in the
Little Theatre November 13, according to the Speech department.
The two dramas to be presented
are "The Valiant" and "Marriage
Proposal",
farce - comedy
by
Chekhov.
Appearing in "The Valiant" will
be Earl Louis Miller, Norval Gut- ,
torrnsen, Jeannette Owen, George
Walston and Gene Bersini.
I Cast for the Chekhov drama ineludes Helen Grey, Ely Dragoul
and ’Charles Daniels. Director for
this one-act play is Ruth Lewis,
while Miss Marie Carr, assistant
In speech, Is directing "The
Valiant",

SPARTANS SCORE TWICE
ON PASSING ATTACK
catching on the 50 and outrunning ever, the drive boomeranged after
a couple of Lions to score. Cook’s two passes Tomei to Miller had
place-kick for the extra point was set San Jose on the Loyola 10.
blocked.
On a flat pass to the right,
Res Puraell started San ./". Grady, speedy Lion back, plucked
toward its third touchdown near Torriell’s toss out of the air and
the close of the third quarter, la- raced 92 yards to the first Lion
tereeptIng Peck’s pass on the San score.
Jose 49. Hubbell passed to WofBut, the Spartans weren’t to be
Barton, who made a beauty of a
outdone, and on the ensuing kickcatch, for a first down on the Loyoff Tomei] and Minter ganged up
ola SO.
on a 90 yard return to touchdown.
Woffington added 6 and then
Tornell took the kick-off on the
Hubbell on some fancy dodging San
Jose 10 and ran 5 yards beand side-stepping boomed his way fore
lateralling to Minter who
the
and
center
over
yards
for 24
scampered down the sidelines for
touchdown.
85 yards with no one touching him.
Cook place-kicked the extra
Sarkisian’s place-kick was blockto
holding,
point with Woffington
ed, but Minter picked up the ball
make the score 20 to 0.
and passed to Ramsey for the 27th
MILLER SPARKLES
Tomei! and Sammy Miller, play- San Jose point.
ing his first game of the season I Loyola scored their final six
for Sparta, sent San Jose on its points with 4 minutes remaining
way to a fourth touchdown at the in the game, an 18 yard toss, Peck
start of the fourth period. Ilow- to Toombs turning the trick.

Appointments for La Torre pho
tograph appointments are being
made from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily
at the La Torre desk in the Publications office.
Thome who have appointments
today WOW(’ Mary Sanchez, Don
Anderson, Norman Thorp. Frank
E. Buniii. Irving Taggart. Genevieve Peddicord, Rex Yuman, Tolands Cubleclotto, Mayne Kiski,
and Howard Lederer.
Archie Case, Burton Maynard,
Carmen Hatton, Vernon Kendall,
Robert Thompson, Tony Shelton,
’Robert C. Nagel, Fernando Herrero, Charles Gilmore,
Bill Murray, Robert Colley, Jane
Lovell, and Mary Curtis.

Kappa Delta Pi, national education honor society, will hold its
regular monthly meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Room 155.
All students invited to Join the
society will be present.
Dr. James De Voss will speak
on the history and founding of
Kappa Delta Pi.
Informal games and refreshments will close the evening.

Members of the faculty were enertained at a get-together tea
I held last week in the Student
, Union.
Miss Muriel Clark, Mrs. Ruth
Turner, and Mr. Benjamin Spaulding, faculty social committee, arranged the affair. Refreshments
were served during the afternoon
in the Union which was decorated
in fall colors.
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Clothing Drive
Aid To British

vol

The Salvation Army is spots,
ing a drive to secure net
clothes for the people of Englari
who have been made destitute
the recent bombing raids
on IA
(ion and the other parts of
Eri
land, stated Miss Mabel G. cr,z
by yesterday afternoon.
Minn Crumby stressed gs
warm clothes are urgently
by the Salvation Army tor th
drive. Only clothing that in wes
able and Is free from exhales
pair work will be usable.
"The drive will continue tali
balance of this week," said
Crumby. "Any student a fa
ulty member wishing to dim
clothing should bring it into a
Education office, Room 161,
Friday."
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NOTICE
Anyone interested in piski
trumpet (a freshman partleskrt%
In a dance band please tall ft
615.1 today or tomorrow.

tarial Majors club memben
sign up for the dinner and son di ds fi: 6elielieatr.ninanhn,.en.wrecnoWdifrge’ilt eirle; :it:1 ’
meeting to be held at the Pale
Hotel tomorrow night. Merle
, will find the sign-up sheet join lege, Joe
fire; stud,
Today is the last day for Secre- I 137A.
?Jon of I
James C. I
office.
21/2
-St mien
of the e(
likely to I
suits at tl
said Mr.’,

LIBBY’S PUMPKIN

NO. CAN 10c
F
AN
SPRAY Cranberry Sauce TALL CAN 12t
‘XNT, FRUIT COCKTAIL TALL CAN 10c
Macomber’s CIDER GALLON JUG 4k
’,,VRYN TOMATOES
NO. 21/2 CAN Sc
TOMATO CATSUP Large lot 3 For 25c
LIBBY’S PEACHES
NO. 21/2 CAN 1k
rbE(ltITE SARDINES
OVAL CAN isc
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FRANCO’S QUALITY
SILK TISSUE
3
FoR 10c
DOUGHNUTS
LIBBY SAUERKRAUT No 21/4 CAN 10c MADE
HERE
DAILY
FRESH
BEEF TAMALES
5c
REG. CAN
DOZ.
PAPER NAPKINS 80 COUNT
5c
FRANCO’S QUALITY
Pure Crystal SUGAR 10 Lb. Sock 51c
ICE CREAM
ANGELA MIA OIL
GAL CAN 79c QUART
BRICK
ALBERS FLAPJACK LGE. PKG. 17c
FRANCO’S SPICED
ALBERS CORN FLAKES 2 pig. 9c
LUNCHEON MEAT urganizatic
Student 0
TEA GARDEN DRIPS LGE, JUG 25c LARGE
tional chur
pletion of
ALBERS QUICK OATS 1 lb. 7 or. pig. 7c 12 OZ. CAN
quarters, t
Proved rer
FRANCO’S FROZEN
Happyvale Pink SALMON Cl, cn 12c
where tacit
I room,
PUDDING
MILK
, and
TUNA FLAKES
NO 1/2 CAN 10c
QUART
I 5C. bel5artairsvall. at
DEL MONTE SAUCE 7 FOR 25c BRICK
Neil Jae

25c
21C
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